Meeting Start: 6:32  Quorum 15  Ice Breaker: What question would you ask the world?

**Request for Prior Account**  – Pam
Porter & Kresge would like to purchase chafing dishes for use for college nights so we do not have to rent every time. 12 units split 3 ways with Porter/Kresge/Dining Services is $160.58. Also, Kresge Family Day – save the date postcards – were printed and sent to all Kresge campus residents 648 in December. Pam, in her first year planning this Provost event, overlooked the funding source – Kresge Prior – requesting permission, after the fact, to use $106.11.

Parliament vote: 15 yes, 2 abstain - approved

**Budget Requests**  Emily - Los Hoots, Kresge’s Soccer team
Requesting $40.00 for tee shirts, iron on decals for new team members. Using existing logo. Team consists of 15 members – all are welcome to come out and watch games at College Eight.

**Deliberations**  Kresge Parliament supports Los Hoots. Funds will be available through the College Programs Office – Pam – Vote: 11 yes, 2 abstain – Approved.

**Budget Requests for next week**
College Democrats- $150 – holding event in Town Hall, speaker – Approved for Feb. 2nd mtg.
DKMS Bone Marrow Registration Drive 1/20 - $250 to offset lab expenses for students - Approved

**Parliament Updates**
- Our budget for the quarter is $1,877.50 with roll over from fall quarter
- The meadow Swing Task Force Committee – Mariah, Kevin, Lucas, Lyle – need to schedule a meeting to plan out the details of this soon to be proposed community project
- Community Service for Winter - Ideas: Bake goods table – 3 days in February- agenda item

**Outreach**  Parliament’s Facebook page is very outdated. Will and Anna will be working on this social media resource. Anyone interested in helping, let them know.
EVC Alison Galloway is coming to Parliament next week to meet with Kresge students and take questions – all community members are invited – emails and posters to come…

**Approval of minutes**  next meeting

**Member Item**  Justin – SUA Constitutional Amendment – a work in progress for spring elections
Major point – Voting body - changing the college government representative relationship to SUA. Proposal will remove one elected member from each college and create a Finance Board that will add one member from each college (member would have to have a working knowledge of how SUA runs) Currently 42 voting members, three from each college = 30, new model = 20.
Also adding 4 new organization rep. votes for a total of 10 org. votes. New org.s to be decided(?)
Issue: Will one less vote for each college be O.K.? Comments/concerns should go to Justin.

**Report Backs**
SFAC: Edward – Will not be able to attend meeting this qtr. but will keep up and keep us informed.
SUGB: Misha - The next meeting they will be voting on a Vice Chair. Flyers were made for the Jan. 27th Ping Pong tournament at the Student Union.
SCOC: Lisa - Meeting times are conflicting. Winter quarter event is being worked on. No specific input. Email Istandke@ucsc.edu if you have suggestions for additional activities for a Winter carnival.
Core Council: Anna – no update, no communication – PFFT!
SUA: Lyle – Roll call, Intro, new recording clerk. Applications due by Jan. 27th to go to Western Regional Queer Conference (mostly college/high school students). February 24th-26th at the University of the Pacific – check SUA web site for details. Governor’s budget has come out – no current changes. Two buses are going to the Regents meeting 1/19 in Riverside. Memorandum of Understanding: to help students register voters and get out the vote on campus. SUA Week of Action: inform students of budget increases - January 24-27 there will be Teach-Ins and tee shirts (if you can get your hands one one). Down to Fund California (DTFC) will be lobbying for Prop 13. Real Food Challenge Campus Commitment: CUIP Interns working with dining halls to get 25% of food supplies from local farms. American Studies 10 was not offered last quarter so SUA is trying to make sure it is offered again or at least get an official explanation why it is not being offered. Coming soon – election of College Election Commissioners.

Announcements:
Consortium of Concerned Kresge Scientists meets Sundays at 6pm in the Student Lounge.
Queer Mixer at Cantu Wednesday, Jan. 18th at 7pm

Meeting adjourned to make posters for EVC visit next week. 7:42pm